Cancer, June 21 - July 21

Health:future. Money:possible new work, however more money as well. Health:potential stress symptoms, increase your time of sleep.

Leo, July 22 - Aug 22

Love:wait and see. Money:what you want will come your way. Love:end of many obstacles; enjoy the coming week.

Virgo, Aug 23 - Sept 22

Health:avoid stress and alcohol; it can cause serious health problems this week. Money:good week to start with a healthy diet.

Sagittarius, Nov 23 - Dec 21

Love:potential for union. Money:possible promotion or move now. Money:success and progress soon, a new business or business will come your way. Health:balanced lifestyle will keep you healthy.

Aquarius, Jan 20 - Feb 18

Love:avoid any new interest as the way, look ahead into the future. Money:success and progress soon, a new job or business will come your way. Health:balanced lifestyle will keep you healthy.

Pisces, Feb 19 - Mar 20

Health:they will feel well. Money:possible promotion or move now. Money:stay away from any quick decisions, think before you act. Health:you will feel well and stay healthy.

The changing face of one of the Top End’s natural treasures will be artistically interpreted in a new exhibition. The Artists at Fogg Dam show is taking place at Tactile Arts Gallery until October 24. Fogg Dam is a relic of the failed attempt, in the 1950s, to establish a major rice growing region in the tropics. Today the dam wall provides access for visitors to experience the ecology and landscape of monsoonal floodplains, wetlands and rainforest. It is also a site of international importance for bird conservation. The exhibition features paintings by artists Christian Clare Robertson, Jane Moore, traditional owner Graham Kenyon, Robert Walter and Alison Worsnop. There will be textiles from Veronica Priestley and highly original ceramics from Lee Berriman and others in the Rural Potters group. “We, the artists, are all long term Darwin residents who, over the years have enjoyed spending time at Fogg Dam Conservation Reserve,” a spokesman said. “We have learned to love the place, but have seen it change, facing a range of climatic and other environmental challenges. “We are all inspired by the floodplain, wetlands, forests, fauna and flora of Fogg Dam. “This artistic project took us in unexpected directions: not just wild waterbirds and pink lotus flowers, but to the geometry and sensual unfurling of a lotus leaf, self-warming flowers... and climate change.”

Artists at Fogg Dam, Tactile Arts Gallery, 19 Coenacher St, Fannie Bay, Tuesday-Sunday, 10am-4pm, until October 24.

Date with rich music

TWO of Australia’s most prolific songwriters are soon to show up for a date with Darwin. Paul Kelly and Charlie Owen have just released Death’s Dateless Night, a unique album of funeral songs. “Charlie and I had talked over the years about making a record together but had never got around to it,” Kelly said. “Driving to a friend’s funeral last year and discussing the songs we’d played at other such occasions, separately and together, finally gave us our frame.” They’ve now embarked on their Heavenly Sounds tour, performing Death’s Dateless Night, and the Top End won’t miss out.

The pair play Darwin Entertainment Centre on Wednesday December 14.